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Contract between EATA and EATA delegates

Appointment of Delegates:

Each country will elect a delegate to EATA council, regardless of the number of affiliated
associations in that country. If a country has more than 300 members, it can elect 2 delegates.
New delegates must be announced to EATA via the “Notification of Delegate to EATA Council”
form, and sent from the President of the relevant association.
Delegates are elected to, and agree to serve on. EATA council and attend all council meetings over
a period of 4 years. They are replaced or renewed at the expiry of their mandate. A delegate’s
mandate runs from the council meeting after the General Assembly until the General Assembly 4
years later. To facilitate continuity, an incoming delegate will attend the council meeting before the
general assembly of his/her office in an observer capacity. (This means that delegates will attend 5
council meetings).
A delegate is contracted to represent his/her country or association(s) in council and votes according
to any instructions received.
Only regular members in Contractual training and Certified members are eligible to be delegates.

Expectations of Delegates;

Delegates must attend all council meetings and the Annual General Assembly
If a delegate is unable to attend a council meeting he/she agrees to inform the President(s) of his/her
association and the President of EATA, and to appoint an official replacement, in collaboration with
the chairs of affiliated associations in their country. The replacement needs to be properly briefed
and the President of EATA informed.
A delegate agrees to serve on one of the committees or task forces of EATA.
EATA undertakes to pay the travelling expenses of delegates to council meetings. National
associations pay for accommodation and subsistence.

[Where an affiliated association is unable to afford these expenses, they (President and delegate)
can make application to the Bursary Administrator to have some or all of these expenses covered.
Such claims need to be according to the current regulations for reimbursements of travel costs.
NB.(See council booklet. Please use the current reimbursement forms in the booklet)

Delegates are expected to familiarise themselves with Council Statutes, Regulations, Minutes of the
previous council, and other relevant documents,

Delegates must inform their association(s) of Council decisions in writing, and ensure that all
members get this information.
Delegates must be asked to represent EATA in dealings with other organisations, Governments etc.
This contract also involves a 3 cornered contract between EATA, National Associations and
delegates. EATA and National Associations will support the delegate financially to attend all
council meetings. National associations will support delegates to provide their country report (in
written) 3 times a year, and delegates will provide a written report to their national associations
following the EATA council meeting in July. Delegates will also ensure that the membership of
their country is informed of any decisions made by EATA.

Signed:

Delegate:
Executive member:


